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· BRZEZINSKI CONFIRMS .. THAT ·TRlLATEJAA,L CO�ITROLS. 
PCI AMENDOLA FACTION . . · .' C·· , 

. '  . 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22 (IPS)--In a.n interview in:. the current 'issue of 
the Italian weekly L' Espresso" Trilateral' .Commission director 
Zbigniew Brzezinski confirms the European Labor Committee's con
tention that he and fellow'Rockefeller agents are in direct con
trol of the Amendola faction of the Italian Communist Party (PCI). 
Besides revealing the content of his recent talks with PCI lead
er�, 'Brzezin.ski' s statements to the Rockefeller-aligned magazine 
constitute marching orderstQ: ·the PCI for. the coming period, in 
general, and for the meeting of Communist Parties now going on 

in Budapest, .tn particular. 

L'Espresso; owne4'by the industrialist Agnelli, describes 
"State Department expertr Brzezinski;' s recent talks'with the PCl 
as an "official miss�()n." and says that··.:.his prior trip'to Italy 
was made on behalf of·· the Trilateral.' Commission. According to 
Brzezinski, he told.the PCI leaders.that·while he believed they ' 
are' bona fide revis.ionists and not revolutionar ies, any "Italian 
citizen" would demand proof of the PCI's "good faith." In fact, 
says Brzezinski, he has every reason to believe that the PCI is 
ready to make the workers work harder and, echoing Mussolini's 
famous pledge, to "make the trains run on time." 

. . 

�lhat would constitute "good faith," Brzezinski suggests, 
would be an aggressive. intervention by the PCI on behalf of Tri
lateral policies into their fraternal Ea�t bloc parties. Speci
fically, Brzezinski states, the PCI should push for "free oppo
sition press" in Poland� Czechoslovakia', and the USSR and for 
"free· elections" in. which the arch-readti6nary "liberal" Dubcek, 
fo�er head of Czechoslovakia, could run�against the current 
Czech leader Husak. True to their CIA "national roads to so
cialism" line, the PCI supported Dubcek during the 1968 Soviet 
intervention ... 

That Brzezinski's marching orders to the PCI were published 
to coincide with the Budapest conference leaves little doubt as 
to who orqanized"the PCl delegation to the conference. 

After his brazen announcement that he runs the PCI, Brzezin
ski goes on to say that European leftists' :fears'of'CIA inter
vention are just "collective paranoia." Not since the CIA'a 
toppling of the Mossadek regime in Iran and the installation of 
the Shah, Brzezinski says sweetly, has one country .manipulated 
another so substantially. 

, CIA ESCALATE
'
S COUNTEll�TERRO�IST FORCE IN �SRAEL 

" . _ . ' 

Dec. 22 '(IPS)--xsraeli' "crack combat units" are .re.portedly re
activating the "counter-terrorist" 101 Brigade, according to this 
week's Village Voice, the CIA's foremost counterculture raq. The 
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101 Brigade was last used by the Israelis against Gaza Strip ter
rorism in the 1950s to track down and murder Palestine guerrillas 
in their own territory using "underground tactics. II' . Israeli Par
liament member Haim Landau publicly endorsed the 101 Brigade and 
warned: "The only way to uproot the terrorist movement is by 
maintaining a permanent offensive against their headquarters and 
bases • • • •  We should. attack all their bases, and not just in Leba
non, and this s'hould be done in various ways� II 

The unleashing of the,lOl Brigade is expected to provoke and 
consolidate the Arab brotherhood into a "defensive" counter-mobil
ization. Israeli provocation represents the CIA's bludgeon to 
lend credibility to the Trilateral Commssio.�' s call for a soft 
policy for a peace�m�king multinational Geneva conference. 

The 101 Brigade reactivation was signalled by the recent 
departure from Parliament. of the, October War hero Ariel Sharon 
to active combat duty. According to the Voice, Sharon and his 
ilk "aren't going to fiddle while Tel Aviv burns. II The Voice 
notes that the people in Israel, shattered by extreme austerity, 
"are tired of a war in which nothing decisive seems to happen." 

CIA JOURNALIST ANNOUNCES MASSIVE CIA DOMESTIC OPERATIONS 

Dec. 22 (IPS)--Nearly 12 months after he revealed to IPS that he 
had a major story on CI,A operations in the United States forth
coming, CIA conduit Seymour Hersh has puplished a front-page 
article in the New York Times accusing the CIA of violating their 
charter by carrying out. gigantic 4omestic'operations "under the 
Nixon Administration." There is no' mention of Nelson Rockefeller 
in the article. 

According to this experience�psywarrior, CIA operations 
were directed primarily against 'the anti-war movement, led by 
such noted political theoreticians as Jane Fonda. 

'The article attacks both ex-CIA director Richard Helms, nOW 

overseeing CIA operations in fhe'Mideastfrom his post as Ambas
sador to Iran, and Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger. Helms 
is accused of directly lying on.CIA involvement in domestic af
fairs. 

Why, when he has' had this I' story" for aimost a" year, has 
Hersh 

.. 
finally gotten . the green light from his ·CI1\.masters? 

At any time before the Watergate scenario was played out, 
at any time before Rockefeller's actual confirmation, such an 
article would have seriously interfered with Rocky's operations. 
In January or February 1974, when the-Labor Committees had just 
blownthe CIA�MtS Chris White brainwashing and the Rockefeller 
conspiracy, it would have been devastating. 

' ;  . 
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